
Learning/Memory CHAPTER 13 
Animal Studies 

Study Questions 
 
1. What is LTP and what role does it play in learning 
and memory? 
2. From this and the prior lecture, discuss the idea 
that different brain structures underlie different 
kinds of memory. 

Extra Office Hours: Thursday 10:30 - noon 



•  Many types of memory 

•  Human memory deficits 

•  Where/how are memories  
 Encoded 
 Stored 
 Retrieved? 



Eye-blink conditioning 



Where is this learning occurring? 

•  Value of simple animal models 



Eyeblink Conditioning 



Tristan and fear conditioning 







High levels of 
freezing indicate that 
the animal is fearful 
– i.e., has a memory 
of the association 
with shock 
 
Other controls not 
shown 
 
Remember for 71 
days! 
 
Amygdala lesions 
reduce learning 
 
 
 



Very similar experiment with DH 

•  electrolytic lesions of the dorsal hippocampus 
(DH) produce a severe deficit in contextual fear if 
made 1 d, but not 28 d, after fear conditioning.  

OLDER MEMORIES SPARED – Like HM??? 
 
•  As such, the hippocampus seems to play a time-

limited role in the consolidation of contextual fear 
conditioning. 

 
But 2 separate groups of animals 



•  retrograde amnesia of rat contextual fear produced by 
DH lesions in a within-subjects design.  

•  (remote memory)10 tone-shock pairings in one context 

•  (recent memory - 50 d later) 10 tone-shock pairings in a 
distinct context (with a different tone), 

•  DH or sham lesions 1 d after recent.  Relative to 
controls, DH-lesioned rats exhibited no deficit in remote 
contextual fear, but recent contextual fear memory was 
severely impaired. They also did not exhibit deficits in 
tone freezing. This highly specific deficit in recent 
contextual memory demonstrated in a within-subjects 
design favors mnemonic over performance accounts of 
hippocampal involvement in fear.  



 
Similar expt with 
hippocampus 
 
 
Don’t need 
hippocampus to 
remember 
association with 
tone 
 
Sometimes need 
hippocampus to 
remember context 
 
 







Bait arm; return to center; win-stay task; repeat over 
and over 





Rat turns left or right on one side; then must do the 
same thing on the other side 





On left rat gets food under object; then on right 
must go to the novel object to get food 





Cellular mechanisms 

•  Donald Hebb 

•  HEBBIAN SYNAPSE is one that increases 
effectiveness because of simultaneous activity in 
presynaptic and postsynaptic neurons 

•  FIRE TOGETHER, WIRE TOGETHER 



Long-‐Term	  Poten-a-on	  
(LTP)	  
Hippocampus	  Slices	  (in	  vitro)	  
	  
1)	  Measure	  "baseline"	  
postsynap-c	  response	  to	  
single	  "pulse"	  onto	  afferent	  
(i.e.,	  presynap-c)	  fibers	  
	  
2)	  Tetanus:	  Administer	  10	  
seconds	  of	  intense,	  high	  
frequency	  s-mula-on	  of	  
presynap-c	  fibers	  
	  
3)	  The	  response	  to	  a	  single	  
pulse	  is	  now	  much	  larger	  
than	  before.	  
	  
Lasts	  for	  1	  hour	  -‐>	  4	  days	  
 





Here the synaptic response is measured differently	

	
100 = 100%; measuring EPSP size	






 
 
	  
AMPA-‐R	  ac-va-on	  	  

	  only	  ligand	  –	  glu 
 
NMDA-R critical for LTP 
 
NMDA	  R	  ac-va-on	  needs	  

	  ligand	  –	  glu	  
	  removal	  of	  Mg2+	  

	  
Mg2+	  displaced	  by	  EPSP	  

	  	  
NMDA	  R	  is	  ligand	  AND	  
voltage	  gated	  
	  



Synapse that will potentiate 





LTP 

•  NMDA ligand and voltage gated 
•  Ca++ enters 
•  CaMKII 

Changes in AMPA receptors 
More NMDA 
More dendrite branching 
Change in AMPA sensitivity 



Predictions of LTP and hippocampal learning 

Does	  LTP	  underlying	  learning?	  
Known:	  NMDA	  receptors	  are	  required	  for	  the	  induc?on	  of	  LTP	  in	  vitro	  
Predic?on:	  Drugs	  that	  block	  NMDA	  receptors	  should	  block	  learning	  
	

Exp:	  Rats	  in	  the	  "shock"	  chamber	  -‐>	  
	  
NMDA-‐blockers	  OR	  saline	  given	  during	  "training"	  
	  
Result:	  NMDA-‐blocked	  rats	  show	  STM	  but	  not	  LTM	  
	  
**Drugs	  that	  block	  NMDA	  receptors	  block	  some,	  but	  not	  all,	  types	  of	  
learning.	  	  
	




Predictions of LTP and hippocampal learning 

	

Learning à LTP at hippocampal synapses, 	


	
Whitlock study (presented here)	

	

Abolish LTP after learningà poor performance	


	
Pastalkova et al. in next slide (not covered)	






Does learning lead to measureable LTP? 
Whitlock et al. 

•  Test rats before and after learning something 
simple 
Avoid half of a cage where you got shocked once 
 

•  Controls 
No exposure at all 
Walk around the cage 
Shocked once somewhere else 



Electrodes to measure activity in hippocampus 

ratio (17); see fig. S4]. We also noted that of
the four groups studied, naı̈ve animals—which
are not handled during the recording session—
showed the least tendency for gradual reduc-
tions in fEPSP slope (Fig. 3, D and H). Thus,
we interpret the coherent decreases in fEPSP
slope as reflecting changes in the behavioral
state of the animals over the duration of the
recording experiments. However, we cannot
rule out the possibility that LTD-like changes
also contribute.

Although changes in fEPSP slope that happen
coherently across multiple electrodes within an
animal may result from changes in brain state,
changes recorded at some electrodes but not
others must be accounted for by local modifica-
tions. Therefore, we calculated the standard
deviation of fEPSP slope measures across elec-
trodes within individual animals before and after
conditioning. In the naı̈ve group, which remained

unhandled in the recording box for 4 hours, the
average within-animal variance increased by
43% over the duration of the recording session
(Fig. 3L). Comparable values were seen in the
walk-through (58% increase) and shock-only
(35% increase) conditions (Fig. 3, J and K).
However, the average within-animal variance
increased to 256% of the baseline interval in
IA-trained animals [significantly greater than
controls; one-way ANOVA, F(3,124) 0 14.98,
P G 0.0001 (Fig. 3I)]. Because increased var-
iability in evoked responses did not correlate with
increased across-channel variability in the spon-
taneous EEG (see fig. S5), we conclude that a
specific consequence of IA training is a spatially
heterogeneous potentiation of synaptic transmis-
sion in some, but not all recording locations in
dorsal CA1. Such changes are consistent with
theoretical proposals for the structure of distrib-
uted associative memories (18).

Learning-related enhancements of fEPSP
slope occlude subsequent LTP in vivo. The
spatially restricted increases in fEPSP slope
after IA training were not associated with local
changes in the power spectrum of the sponta-
neous EEG (fig. S6), and were not accompa-
nied by changes in paired-pulse ratio (fig.
S7)—changes that might be expected if highly
localized changes in temperature were respon-
sible (19), rather than LTP. However, the most
incisive approach to address the question of
whether the modification we observe reflects
LTP is to see if the learning-induced change
occludes tetanus-induced potentiation.

Therefore, we trained an additional group
of animals and compared changes in fEPSP
slopes after training with the subsequent en-
hancements induced by repeated application of
high-frequency stimulation (HFS) to saturate
LTP. We found a significant inverse correlation

Fig. 2. IA training results in an en-
hancement of fEPSPs in area CA1 of
the hippocampus in vivo. (A) Multielec-
trode recording arrays consisting of
eight electrodes were implanted into
CA1 of dorsal hippocampus. The Nissl-
stained coronal section demonstrates
electrode placement in the apical den-
dritic layer of CA1 (exact recording
depths for five of eight electrodes are
marked by lesions at electrode tips).
(B) fEPSP slope measures collected
every 30 s (displayed as averages of
5-min bins) from a single animal show-
ing learning-related fEPSP enhance-
ments after IA training. Two electrodes
showed fEPSP enhancements È15%
above baseline (red and orange circles).
fEPSP slope is represented by color on
the inset beneath, where each row on
the plot corresponds to individual elec-
trodes. fEPSP waveforms (above) were
obtained (top) from an electrode that
did not show a training-related en-
hancement in slope, and (bottom) from
an electrode where a 14% enhance-
ment was observed. (C to F) Color plots
representing fEPSP slope measures taken
from six trained animals, seven walk-
through controls, five shock-only controls,
and six naı̈ve controls; white tick-marks
indicate individual animals in each group.
Each animal was naı̈ve at the time of
behavioral conditioning (inclusion of
additional animals receiving more than
one type of experience appears in fig.
S2). Of 44 recording electrodes, 12
showed average fEPSP slope measures
910% above baseline after IA training,
although none of the 140 electrodes
from control conditions showed such
enhancements. Warmer colors indicate
fEPSP slope enhancements; cooler colors represent decreases. (G to I)
Cumulative probability distributions of fEPSP slope for IA-trained (red circles,
n 0 44 electrodes), walk-through (black circles, n 0 50 electrodes), shock-only

(light gray, n 0 35 electrodes), and naı̈ve animals (blue, n 0 55 electrodes)
demonstrate that fEPSP slope measures were enhanced in trained animals
relative to controls (K-S test, P G 0.05) at 30 min, 60 min, and 120 min.
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ratio (17); see fig. S4]. We also noted that of
the four groups studied, naı̈ve animals—which
are not handled during the recording session—
showed the least tendency for gradual reduc-
tions in fEPSP slope (Fig. 3, D and H). Thus,
we interpret the coherent decreases in fEPSP
slope as reflecting changes in the behavioral
state of the animals over the duration of the
recording experiments. However, we cannot
rule out the possibility that LTD-like changes
also contribute.

Although changes in fEPSP slope that happen
coherently across multiple electrodes within an
animal may result from changes in brain state,
changes recorded at some electrodes but not
others must be accounted for by local modifica-
tions. Therefore, we calculated the standard
deviation of fEPSP slope measures across elec-
trodes within individual animals before and after
conditioning. In the naı̈ve group, which remained

unhandled in the recording box for 4 hours, the
average within-animal variance increased by
43% over the duration of the recording session
(Fig. 3L). Comparable values were seen in the
walk-through (58% increase) and shock-only
(35% increase) conditions (Fig. 3, J and K).
However, the average within-animal variance
increased to 256% of the baseline interval in
IA-trained animals [significantly greater than
controls; one-way ANOVA, F(3,124) 0 14.98,
P G 0.0001 (Fig. 3I)]. Because increased var-
iability in evoked responses did not correlate with
increased across-channel variability in the spon-
taneous EEG (see fig. S5), we conclude that a
specific consequence of IA training is a spatially
heterogeneous potentiation of synaptic transmis-
sion in some, but not all recording locations in
dorsal CA1. Such changes are consistent with
theoretical proposals for the structure of distrib-
uted associative memories (18).

Learning-related enhancements of fEPSP
slope occlude subsequent LTP in vivo. The
spatially restricted increases in fEPSP slope
after IA training were not associated with local
changes in the power spectrum of the sponta-
neous EEG (fig. S6), and were not accompa-
nied by changes in paired-pulse ratio (fig.
S7)—changes that might be expected if highly
localized changes in temperature were respon-
sible (19), rather than LTP. However, the most
incisive approach to address the question of
whether the modification we observe reflects
LTP is to see if the learning-induced change
occludes tetanus-induced potentiation.

Therefore, we trained an additional group
of animals and compared changes in fEPSP
slopes after training with the subsequent en-
hancements induced by repeated application of
high-frequency stimulation (HFS) to saturate
LTP. We found a significant inverse correlation

Fig. 2. IA training results in an en-
hancement of fEPSPs in area CA1 of
the hippocampus in vivo. (A) Multielec-
trode recording arrays consisting of
eight electrodes were implanted into
CA1 of dorsal hippocampus. The Nissl-
stained coronal section demonstrates
electrode placement in the apical den-
dritic layer of CA1 (exact recording
depths for five of eight electrodes are
marked by lesions at electrode tips).
(B) fEPSP slope measures collected
every 30 s (displayed as averages of
5-min bins) from a single animal show-
ing learning-related fEPSP enhance-
ments after IA training. Two electrodes
showed fEPSP enhancements È15%
above baseline (red and orange circles).
fEPSP slope is represented by color on
the inset beneath, where each row on
the plot corresponds to individual elec-
trodes. fEPSP waveforms (above) were
obtained (top) from an electrode that
did not show a training-related en-
hancement in slope, and (bottom) from
an electrode where a 14% enhance-
ment was observed. (C to F) Color plots
representing fEPSP slope measures taken
from six trained animals, seven walk-
through controls, five shock-only controls,
and six naı̈ve controls; white tick-marks
indicate individual animals in each group.
Each animal was naı̈ve at the time of
behavioral conditioning (inclusion of
additional animals receiving more than
one type of experience appears in fig.
S2). Of 44 recording electrodes, 12
showed average fEPSP slope measures
910% above baseline after IA training,
although none of the 140 electrodes
from control conditions showed such
enhancements. Warmer colors indicate
fEPSP slope enhancements; cooler colors represent decreases. (G to I)
Cumulative probability distributions of fEPSP slope for IA-trained (red circles,
n 0 44 electrodes), walk-through (black circles, n 0 50 electrodes), shock-only

(light gray, n 0 35 electrodes), and naı̈ve animals (blue, n 0 55 electrodes)
demonstrate that fEPSP slope measures were enhanced in trained animals
relative to controls (K-S test, P G 0.05) at 30 min, 60 min, and 120 min.
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6 trained animals; ~8 electrodes each 

ratio (17); see fig. S4]. We also noted that of
the four groups studied, naı̈ve animals—which
are not handled during the recording session—
showed the least tendency for gradual reduc-
tions in fEPSP slope (Fig. 3, D and H). Thus,
we interpret the coherent decreases in fEPSP
slope as reflecting changes in the behavioral
state of the animals over the duration of the
recording experiments. However, we cannot
rule out the possibility that LTD-like changes
also contribute.

Although changes in fEPSP slope that happen
coherently across multiple electrodes within an
animal may result from changes in brain state,
changes recorded at some electrodes but not
others must be accounted for by local modifica-
tions. Therefore, we calculated the standard
deviation of fEPSP slope measures across elec-
trodes within individual animals before and after
conditioning. In the naı̈ve group, which remained

unhandled in the recording box for 4 hours, the
average within-animal variance increased by
43% over the duration of the recording session
(Fig. 3L). Comparable values were seen in the
walk-through (58% increase) and shock-only
(35% increase) conditions (Fig. 3, J and K).
However, the average within-animal variance
increased to 256% of the baseline interval in
IA-trained animals [significantly greater than
controls; one-way ANOVA, F(3,124) 0 14.98,
P G 0.0001 (Fig. 3I)]. Because increased var-
iability in evoked responses did not correlate with
increased across-channel variability in the spon-
taneous EEG (see fig. S5), we conclude that a
specific consequence of IA training is a spatially
heterogeneous potentiation of synaptic transmis-
sion in some, but not all recording locations in
dorsal CA1. Such changes are consistent with
theoretical proposals for the structure of distrib-
uted associative memories (18).

Learning-related enhancements of fEPSP
slope occlude subsequent LTP in vivo. The
spatially restricted increases in fEPSP slope
after IA training were not associated with local
changes in the power spectrum of the sponta-
neous EEG (fig. S6), and were not accompa-
nied by changes in paired-pulse ratio (fig.
S7)—changes that might be expected if highly
localized changes in temperature were respon-
sible (19), rather than LTP. However, the most
incisive approach to address the question of
whether the modification we observe reflects
LTP is to see if the learning-induced change
occludes tetanus-induced potentiation.

Therefore, we trained an additional group
of animals and compared changes in fEPSP
slopes after training with the subsequent en-
hancements induced by repeated application of
high-frequency stimulation (HFS) to saturate
LTP. We found a significant inverse correlation

Fig. 2. IA training results in an en-
hancement of fEPSPs in area CA1 of
the hippocampus in vivo. (A) Multielec-
trode recording arrays consisting of
eight electrodes were implanted into
CA1 of dorsal hippocampus. The Nissl-
stained coronal section demonstrates
electrode placement in the apical den-
dritic layer of CA1 (exact recording
depths for five of eight electrodes are
marked by lesions at electrode tips).
(B) fEPSP slope measures collected
every 30 s (displayed as averages of
5-min bins) from a single animal show-
ing learning-related fEPSP enhance-
ments after IA training. Two electrodes
showed fEPSP enhancements È15%
above baseline (red and orange circles).
fEPSP slope is represented by color on
the inset beneath, where each row on
the plot corresponds to individual elec-
trodes. fEPSP waveforms (above) were
obtained (top) from an electrode that
did not show a training-related en-
hancement in slope, and (bottom) from
an electrode where a 14% enhance-
ment was observed. (C to F) Color plots
representing fEPSP slope measures taken
from six trained animals, seven walk-
through controls, five shock-only controls,
and six naı̈ve controls; white tick-marks
indicate individual animals in each group.
Each animal was naı̈ve at the time of
behavioral conditioning (inclusion of
additional animals receiving more than
one type of experience appears in fig.
S2). Of 44 recording electrodes, 12
showed average fEPSP slope measures
910% above baseline after IA training,
although none of the 140 electrodes
from control conditions showed such
enhancements. Warmer colors indicate
fEPSP slope enhancements; cooler colors represent decreases. (G to I)
Cumulative probability distributions of fEPSP slope for IA-trained (red circles,
n 0 44 electrodes), walk-through (black circles, n 0 50 electrodes), shock-only

(light gray, n 0 35 electrodes), and naı̈ve animals (blue, n 0 55 electrodes)
demonstrate that fEPSP slope measures were enhanced in trained animals
relative to controls (K-S test, P G 0.05) at 30 min, 60 min, and 120 min.
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6 trained animals; ~8 electrodes each 

ratio (17); see fig. S4]. We also noted that of
the four groups studied, naı̈ve animals—which
are not handled during the recording session—
showed the least tendency for gradual reduc-
tions in fEPSP slope (Fig. 3, D and H). Thus,
we interpret the coherent decreases in fEPSP
slope as reflecting changes in the behavioral
state of the animals over the duration of the
recording experiments. However, we cannot
rule out the possibility that LTD-like changes
also contribute.

Although changes in fEPSP slope that happen
coherently across multiple electrodes within an
animal may result from changes in brain state,
changes recorded at some electrodes but not
others must be accounted for by local modifica-
tions. Therefore, we calculated the standard
deviation of fEPSP slope measures across elec-
trodes within individual animals before and after
conditioning. In the naı̈ve group, which remained

unhandled in the recording box for 4 hours, the
average within-animal variance increased by
43% over the duration of the recording session
(Fig. 3L). Comparable values were seen in the
walk-through (58% increase) and shock-only
(35% increase) conditions (Fig. 3, J and K).
However, the average within-animal variance
increased to 256% of the baseline interval in
IA-trained animals [significantly greater than
controls; one-way ANOVA, F(3,124) 0 14.98,
P G 0.0001 (Fig. 3I)]. Because increased var-
iability in evoked responses did not correlate with
increased across-channel variability in the spon-
taneous EEG (see fig. S5), we conclude that a
specific consequence of IA training is a spatially
heterogeneous potentiation of synaptic transmis-
sion in some, but not all recording locations in
dorsal CA1. Such changes are consistent with
theoretical proposals for the structure of distrib-
uted associative memories (18).

Learning-related enhancements of fEPSP
slope occlude subsequent LTP in vivo. The
spatially restricted increases in fEPSP slope
after IA training were not associated with local
changes in the power spectrum of the sponta-
neous EEG (fig. S6), and were not accompa-
nied by changes in paired-pulse ratio (fig.
S7)—changes that might be expected if highly
localized changes in temperature were respon-
sible (19), rather than LTP. However, the most
incisive approach to address the question of
whether the modification we observe reflects
LTP is to see if the learning-induced change
occludes tetanus-induced potentiation.

Therefore, we trained an additional group
of animals and compared changes in fEPSP
slopes after training with the subsequent en-
hancements induced by repeated application of
high-frequency stimulation (HFS) to saturate
LTP. We found a significant inverse correlation

Fig. 2. IA training results in an en-
hancement of fEPSPs in area CA1 of
the hippocampus in vivo. (A) Multielec-
trode recording arrays consisting of
eight electrodes were implanted into
CA1 of dorsal hippocampus. The Nissl-
stained coronal section demonstrates
electrode placement in the apical den-
dritic layer of CA1 (exact recording
depths for five of eight electrodes are
marked by lesions at electrode tips).
(B) fEPSP slope measures collected
every 30 s (displayed as averages of
5-min bins) from a single animal show-
ing learning-related fEPSP enhance-
ments after IA training. Two electrodes
showed fEPSP enhancements È15%
above baseline (red and orange circles).
fEPSP slope is represented by color on
the inset beneath, where each row on
the plot corresponds to individual elec-
trodes. fEPSP waveforms (above) were
obtained (top) from an electrode that
did not show a training-related en-
hancement in slope, and (bottom) from
an electrode where a 14% enhance-
ment was observed. (C to F) Color plots
representing fEPSP slope measures taken
from six trained animals, seven walk-
through controls, five shock-only controls,
and six naı̈ve controls; white tick-marks
indicate individual animals in each group.
Each animal was naı̈ve at the time of
behavioral conditioning (inclusion of
additional animals receiving more than
one type of experience appears in fig.
S2). Of 44 recording electrodes, 12
showed average fEPSP slope measures
910% above baseline after IA training,
although none of the 140 electrodes
from control conditions showed such
enhancements. Warmer colors indicate
fEPSP slope enhancements; cooler colors represent decreases. (G to I)
Cumulative probability distributions of fEPSP slope for IA-trained (red circles,
n 0 44 electrodes), walk-through (black circles, n 0 50 electrodes), shock-only

(light gray, n 0 35 electrodes), and naı̈ve animals (blue, n 0 55 electrodes)
demonstrate that fEPSP slope measures were enhanced in trained animals
relative to controls (K-S test, P G 0.05) at 30 min, 60 min, and 120 min.
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No changes in controls 

ratio (17); see fig. S4]. We also noted that of
the four groups studied, naı̈ve animals—which
are not handled during the recording session—
showed the least tendency for gradual reduc-
tions in fEPSP slope (Fig. 3, D and H). Thus,
we interpret the coherent decreases in fEPSP
slope as reflecting changes in the behavioral
state of the animals over the duration of the
recording experiments. However, we cannot
rule out the possibility that LTD-like changes
also contribute.

Although changes in fEPSP slope that happen
coherently across multiple electrodes within an
animal may result from changes in brain state,
changes recorded at some electrodes but not
others must be accounted for by local modifica-
tions. Therefore, we calculated the standard
deviation of fEPSP slope measures across elec-
trodes within individual animals before and after
conditioning. In the naı̈ve group, which remained

unhandled in the recording box for 4 hours, the
average within-animal variance increased by
43% over the duration of the recording session
(Fig. 3L). Comparable values were seen in the
walk-through (58% increase) and shock-only
(35% increase) conditions (Fig. 3, J and K).
However, the average within-animal variance
increased to 256% of the baseline interval in
IA-trained animals [significantly greater than
controls; one-way ANOVA, F(3,124) 0 14.98,
P G 0.0001 (Fig. 3I)]. Because increased var-
iability in evoked responses did not correlate with
increased across-channel variability in the spon-
taneous EEG (see fig. S5), we conclude that a
specific consequence of IA training is a spatially
heterogeneous potentiation of synaptic transmis-
sion in some, but not all recording locations in
dorsal CA1. Such changes are consistent with
theoretical proposals for the structure of distrib-
uted associative memories (18).

Learning-related enhancements of fEPSP
slope occlude subsequent LTP in vivo. The
spatially restricted increases in fEPSP slope
after IA training were not associated with local
changes in the power spectrum of the sponta-
neous EEG (fig. S6), and were not accompa-
nied by changes in paired-pulse ratio (fig.
S7)—changes that might be expected if highly
localized changes in temperature were respon-
sible (19), rather than LTP. However, the most
incisive approach to address the question of
whether the modification we observe reflects
LTP is to see if the learning-induced change
occludes tetanus-induced potentiation.

Therefore, we trained an additional group
of animals and compared changes in fEPSP
slopes after training with the subsequent en-
hancements induced by repeated application of
high-frequency stimulation (HFS) to saturate
LTP. We found a significant inverse correlation

Fig. 2. IA training results in an en-
hancement of fEPSPs in area CA1 of
the hippocampus in vivo. (A) Multielec-
trode recording arrays consisting of
eight electrodes were implanted into
CA1 of dorsal hippocampus. The Nissl-
stained coronal section demonstrates
electrode placement in the apical den-
dritic layer of CA1 (exact recording
depths for five of eight electrodes are
marked by lesions at electrode tips).
(B) fEPSP slope measures collected
every 30 s (displayed as averages of
5-min bins) from a single animal show-
ing learning-related fEPSP enhance-
ments after IA training. Two electrodes
showed fEPSP enhancements È15%
above baseline (red and orange circles).
fEPSP slope is represented by color on
the inset beneath, where each row on
the plot corresponds to individual elec-
trodes. fEPSP waveforms (above) were
obtained (top) from an electrode that
did not show a training-related en-
hancement in slope, and (bottom) from
an electrode where a 14% enhance-
ment was observed. (C to F) Color plots
representing fEPSP slope measures taken
from six trained animals, seven walk-
through controls, five shock-only controls,
and six naı̈ve controls; white tick-marks
indicate individual animals in each group.
Each animal was naı̈ve at the time of
behavioral conditioning (inclusion of
additional animals receiving more than
one type of experience appears in fig.
S2). Of 44 recording electrodes, 12
showed average fEPSP slope measures
910% above baseline after IA training,
although none of the 140 electrodes
from control conditions showed such
enhancements. Warmer colors indicate
fEPSP slope enhancements; cooler colors represent decreases. (G to I)
Cumulative probability distributions of fEPSP slope for IA-trained (red circles,
n 0 44 electrodes), walk-through (black circles, n 0 50 electrodes), shock-only

(light gray, n 0 35 electrodes), and naı̈ve animals (blue, n 0 55 electrodes)
demonstrate that fEPSP slope measures were enhanced in trained animals
relative to controls (K-S test, P G 0.05) at 30 min, 60 min, and 120 min.
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ratio (17); see fig. S4]. We also noted that of
the four groups studied, naı̈ve animals—which
are not handled during the recording session—
showed the least tendency for gradual reduc-
tions in fEPSP slope (Fig. 3, D and H). Thus,
we interpret the coherent decreases in fEPSP
slope as reflecting changes in the behavioral
state of the animals over the duration of the
recording experiments. However, we cannot
rule out the possibility that LTD-like changes
also contribute.

Although changes in fEPSP slope that happen
coherently across multiple electrodes within an
animal may result from changes in brain state,
changes recorded at some electrodes but not
others must be accounted for by local modifica-
tions. Therefore, we calculated the standard
deviation of fEPSP slope measures across elec-
trodes within individual animals before and after
conditioning. In the naı̈ve group, which remained

unhandled in the recording box for 4 hours, the
average within-animal variance increased by
43% over the duration of the recording session
(Fig. 3L). Comparable values were seen in the
walk-through (58% increase) and shock-only
(35% increase) conditions (Fig. 3, J and K).
However, the average within-animal variance
increased to 256% of the baseline interval in
IA-trained animals [significantly greater than
controls; one-way ANOVA, F(3,124) 0 14.98,
P G 0.0001 (Fig. 3I)]. Because increased var-
iability in evoked responses did not correlate with
increased across-channel variability in the spon-
taneous EEG (see fig. S5), we conclude that a
specific consequence of IA training is a spatially
heterogeneous potentiation of synaptic transmis-
sion in some, but not all recording locations in
dorsal CA1. Such changes are consistent with
theoretical proposals for the structure of distrib-
uted associative memories (18).

Learning-related enhancements of fEPSP
slope occlude subsequent LTP in vivo. The
spatially restricted increases in fEPSP slope
after IA training were not associated with local
changes in the power spectrum of the sponta-
neous EEG (fig. S6), and were not accompa-
nied by changes in paired-pulse ratio (fig.
S7)—changes that might be expected if highly
localized changes in temperature were respon-
sible (19), rather than LTP. However, the most
incisive approach to address the question of
whether the modification we observe reflects
LTP is to see if the learning-induced change
occludes tetanus-induced potentiation.

Therefore, we trained an additional group
of animals and compared changes in fEPSP
slopes after training with the subsequent en-
hancements induced by repeated application of
high-frequency stimulation (HFS) to saturate
LTP. We found a significant inverse correlation

Fig. 2. IA training results in an en-
hancement of fEPSPs in area CA1 of
the hippocampus in vivo. (A) Multielec-
trode recording arrays consisting of
eight electrodes were implanted into
CA1 of dorsal hippocampus. The Nissl-
stained coronal section demonstrates
electrode placement in the apical den-
dritic layer of CA1 (exact recording
depths for five of eight electrodes are
marked by lesions at electrode tips).
(B) fEPSP slope measures collected
every 30 s (displayed as averages of
5-min bins) from a single animal show-
ing learning-related fEPSP enhance-
ments after IA training. Two electrodes
showed fEPSP enhancements È15%
above baseline (red and orange circles).
fEPSP slope is represented by color on
the inset beneath, where each row on
the plot corresponds to individual elec-
trodes. fEPSP waveforms (above) were
obtained (top) from an electrode that
did not show a training-related en-
hancement in slope, and (bottom) from
an electrode where a 14% enhance-
ment was observed. (C to F) Color plots
representing fEPSP slope measures taken
from six trained animals, seven walk-
through controls, five shock-only controls,
and six naı̈ve controls; white tick-marks
indicate individual animals in each group.
Each animal was naı̈ve at the time of
behavioral conditioning (inclusion of
additional animals receiving more than
one type of experience appears in fig.
S2). Of 44 recording electrodes, 12
showed average fEPSP slope measures
910% above baseline after IA training,
although none of the 140 electrodes
from control conditions showed such
enhancements. Warmer colors indicate
fEPSP slope enhancements; cooler colors represent decreases. (G to I)
Cumulative probability distributions of fEPSP slope for IA-trained (red circles,
n 0 44 electrodes), walk-through (black circles, n 0 50 electrodes), shock-only

(light gray, n 0 35 electrodes), and naı̈ve animals (blue, n 0 55 electrodes)
demonstrate that fEPSP slope measures were enhanced in trained animals
relative to controls (K-S test, P G 0.05) at 30 min, 60 min, and 120 min.
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ratio (17); see fig. S4]. We also noted that of
the four groups studied, naı̈ve animals—which
are not handled during the recording session—
showed the least tendency for gradual reduc-
tions in fEPSP slope (Fig. 3, D and H). Thus,
we interpret the coherent decreases in fEPSP
slope as reflecting changes in the behavioral
state of the animals over the duration of the
recording experiments. However, we cannot
rule out the possibility that LTD-like changes
also contribute.

Although changes in fEPSP slope that happen
coherently across multiple electrodes within an
animal may result from changes in brain state,
changes recorded at some electrodes but not
others must be accounted for by local modifica-
tions. Therefore, we calculated the standard
deviation of fEPSP slope measures across elec-
trodes within individual animals before and after
conditioning. In the naı̈ve group, which remained

unhandled in the recording box for 4 hours, the
average within-animal variance increased by
43% over the duration of the recording session
(Fig. 3L). Comparable values were seen in the
walk-through (58% increase) and shock-only
(35% increase) conditions (Fig. 3, J and K).
However, the average within-animal variance
increased to 256% of the baseline interval in
IA-trained animals [significantly greater than
controls; one-way ANOVA, F(3,124) 0 14.98,
P G 0.0001 (Fig. 3I)]. Because increased var-
iability in evoked responses did not correlate with
increased across-channel variability in the spon-
taneous EEG (see fig. S5), we conclude that a
specific consequence of IA training is a spatially
heterogeneous potentiation of synaptic transmis-
sion in some, but not all recording locations in
dorsal CA1. Such changes are consistent with
theoretical proposals for the structure of distrib-
uted associative memories (18).

Learning-related enhancements of fEPSP
slope occlude subsequent LTP in vivo. The
spatially restricted increases in fEPSP slope
after IA training were not associated with local
changes in the power spectrum of the sponta-
neous EEG (fig. S6), and were not accompa-
nied by changes in paired-pulse ratio (fig.
S7)—changes that might be expected if highly
localized changes in temperature were respon-
sible (19), rather than LTP. However, the most
incisive approach to address the question of
whether the modification we observe reflects
LTP is to see if the learning-induced change
occludes tetanus-induced potentiation.

Therefore, we trained an additional group
of animals and compared changes in fEPSP
slopes after training with the subsequent en-
hancements induced by repeated application of
high-frequency stimulation (HFS) to saturate
LTP. We found a significant inverse correlation

Fig. 2. IA training results in an en-
hancement of fEPSPs in area CA1 of
the hippocampus in vivo. (A) Multielec-
trode recording arrays consisting of
eight electrodes were implanted into
CA1 of dorsal hippocampus. The Nissl-
stained coronal section demonstrates
electrode placement in the apical den-
dritic layer of CA1 (exact recording
depths for five of eight electrodes are
marked by lesions at electrode tips).
(B) fEPSP slope measures collected
every 30 s (displayed as averages of
5-min bins) from a single animal show-
ing learning-related fEPSP enhance-
ments after IA training. Two electrodes
showed fEPSP enhancements È15%
above baseline (red and orange circles).
fEPSP slope is represented by color on
the inset beneath, where each row on
the plot corresponds to individual elec-
trodes. fEPSP waveforms (above) were
obtained (top) from an electrode that
did not show a training-related en-
hancement in slope, and (bottom) from
an electrode where a 14% enhance-
ment was observed. (C to F) Color plots
representing fEPSP slope measures taken
from six trained animals, seven walk-
through controls, five shock-only controls,
and six naı̈ve controls; white tick-marks
indicate individual animals in each group.
Each animal was naı̈ve at the time of
behavioral conditioning (inclusion of
additional animals receiving more than
one type of experience appears in fig.
S2). Of 44 recording electrodes, 12
showed average fEPSP slope measures
910% above baseline after IA training,
although none of the 140 electrodes
from control conditions showed such
enhancements. Warmer colors indicate
fEPSP slope enhancements; cooler colors represent decreases. (G to I)
Cumulative probability distributions of fEPSP slope for IA-trained (red circles,
n 0 44 electrodes), walk-through (black circles, n 0 50 electrodes), shock-only

(light gray, n 0 35 electrodes), and naı̈ve animals (blue, n 0 55 electrodes)
demonstrate that fEPSP slope measures were enhanced in trained animals
relative to controls (K-S test, P G 0.05) at 30 min, 60 min, and 120 min.
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Only animals to show LTP had the learning 
experience 
 
Most neurons do not change 
 
One trial learning/association of two stimuli causes 
a number of synapses to be potentiated for a long 
time  
 
Suggests parallels/homologies/continuities with 
synaptic learning seen in very simple invertebrate 
organisms  
 



Does LTP suggest category of memory drugs??? 

•  Not globally 
•  Memantine (NMDA-R) is drug for severe Alzheimer’s 

Disease 
NMDA R antagonist 
May prevent excitotoxicity 
Does retard eye-blink conditioning in humans 

•  Other drugs target memory related processes like 
arousal, sleep etc 
 



Final exam 
Friday 3 – 4:30 
 

Material since last midterm 
Martinez article 

Today’s highlights 
Same format as midterms 

 



•  Learning by doing 
•  Scientific literacy 
•  Understanding basis for conclusions 
•  Understanding what ongoing work looks like 
 



Reading scientific research articles 

•  Abstract 
•  Introduction 
•  Methods 
•  Results 
•  Discussion 
•  References 



Abstract 

•  Dense outline of entire paper 
•  Read it first AND read it last! 



Final exam paper 



ABSTRACT:  Sensorimotor activity has been shown to play a key role in 
functional outcome after extensive brain damage. This study was aimed at 
assessing the influence of sensorimotor experience through subject-environment 
interactions on the time course of both lesion and gliosis volumes as well as on 
the recovery of forelimb sensorimotor abilities following focal cortical injury. The 
lesion consisted of a cortical compression targeting the forepaw representational 
area within the primary somatosensory cortex of adult rats. After the cortical 
lesion, rats were randomly subjected to various postlesion conditions: unilateral 
C5–C6 dorsal root transection depriving the contralateral cortex from forepaw 
somatosensory inputs, standard housing or an enriched environment promoting 
sensorimotor experience and social interactions. Behavioral tests were used to 
assess forelimb placement during locomotion, forelimb-use asymmetry, and 
forepaw tactile sensitivity. For each group, the time course of tissue loss was 
described and the gliosis volume over the first postoperative month was 
evaluated using an unbiased stereological method. Consistent with previous 
studies, recovery of behavioral abilities was found to depend on post-injury 
experience. Indeed, increased sensorimotor activity initiated early in an enriched 
environment induced a rapid and more complete behavioral recovery compared 
with standard housing. In contrast, severe deprivation of peripheral sensory 
inputs led to a delayed and only partial sensorimotor recovery. The dorsal 
rhizotomy was found to increase the perilesional gliosis in comparison to 
standard or enriched environments. These findings provide further evidence that 
early sensory experience has a beneficial influence on the onset and time course 
of functional recovery after focal brain injury.  
 



Introduction 

•  Background 
•  What is already known? What is the new question 

to be addressed? 



Methods 

•  How was the NEW experiment conducted? 
Subjects? 
Measures? 
How analyzed? 

•  Enough detail for someone else to repeat 
 



Results 

•  What was found in this new experiment? 
Averages values 
Statistical differences  



Discussion 

•  What do the results mean? 
Do they refute/support a hypothesis 
Do they fit with previous research? 
Do they raise new questions? 
Were there problems with the experiment? 







Choi, BIOL PSYCHIATRY 2009;65:227–234	






Bell-Magendie Law	




Axon collaterals	


Note arrows!	




Santiago Ramon y Cajal –	

neurons are individual units, not fused 
together	


Glickstein; Current Biology Vol 16 No 5; R150	




Fly, worm, bacterium?	




Add positive charge          
	
depolarization	


	

	
initially get graded potential	


	

	
then get action potential	


	

Action Potential	


	
not proportional	

	
always the same size/shape	

	
will run down axon	


	

When do you get it:	


	
if voltage gets to “threshold”	








3.  Next cell receives NT (POST-SYNAPTIC CELL)	

4.  NT causes electrical change in post-synaptic cell	

	

	


1. AP reaches terminal 	

(PRE-SYNAPTIC CELL)	

	

	

	

	

	


2. Release of NT into synapse���
	




Each stage of neurotranmission is potentially a site of drug action	








Jared Compiano, a normal healthy boy with PKU, 
poses with his siblings Hannah and Nathan.	


	
Enz deficiency + phenylalanine à retardation	

	
Enz deficiency – phenylalanine à normal	

	
Enz sufficiency ± phenylalanine à normal	


	




Compare high vs low-licked rats in adulthood	

Microarray of gene expression in hippocampus (tests 30,000)	

	

900 genes differed between groups!	

Treated adults with drugs that alter epigenetic mechanisms	

Reversed some behavior effects and some gene expression	




Cameron Mott video	


R	 L	

Rasmussen’s Syndrome	




Mechanisms of recovery	

	

Treatments	


	
tPA – tissue plasminogen activator	

	
 	
dissolves clots (3 h window only)	

	
hypothermia – prevents cell death in animals?	

	
antagonize glutamate – careful!!!!	

	
occupational therapy	


	

	

Brain cooling after cardiac arrest	


	
w cooling 35% minimal disability 	
50% mortality	

	
without cooling 21% 	
 	
 	
67% 	


	

Doesn’t work in conscious patients	




Glutamate antagonist after induced stroke in animal model	








+ NALOXONE	




Primary Somatosensory Cortex = S1 ���
	
Brodmann Areas 3b, 1,2, 3a	


	

Somatotopic organization	

	










Functional traces of learning in the optic tectum of the barn owl. 

Knudsen E I et al. PNAS 2000;97:11815-11820 

©2000 by The National Academy of Sciences 

Tuning curves	

Receptive fields	

What does cell respond best to?	




Figure 10-2	

	

put in 10-12 too	










1999 

Obesity Trends* Among U.S. Adults 
BRFSS, 1990, 1999, 2009 

(*BMI ≥30, or about 30 lbs. overweight for 5’4” person) 

2009 

1990 

No Data          <10%           10%–14%      15%–19%           20%–24%          25%–29%           ≥30%   







Hatred and love from Darwin's book The Expression of the Emotions in 
Man and Animals. The images form part of Mark Haddon's piece 24 
Emotions. Photograph: Natural History Museum	




Rivière. "Dog approaching another dog with hostile 
intentions" In: The expression of the emotions in man 
and animals London: John Murray, 1872 	




Amygdala and fear	






Stress	








E. Coli endotoxin, i.p. to mice 



Cognitive Performance 



Phase-shifting is slow business

Syrian hamster with 4 h delay

Day 1	


Day 10	


Day 20	

24	
 24	
12	
12	
0	








CPAP	

continuous positive airway pressure	

	

	






Henry Molaison (H.M.) 

Most	  studied	  case	  of	  human	  amnesia	  	  
Severe	  seizures	  at	  age	  16;	  surgery	  to	  remove	  epilep-c	  focus	  
at	  age	  27	  (1953)	  	  
	  	  	  
Severe	  memory	  loss	  -‐	  amnesia	  	  
	  	  
	  
 



Wake first or sleep first	


Sleep and Memory Consolidation 











Reading scientific research articles 

•  Abstract 
•  Introduction 
•  Methods 
•  Results 
•  Discussion 
•  References 



MEMORIZE THIS	

	

www.pubmed.gov	

	

And go to the site!!!	




Abstracts on pubmed 



SUMMARY 

•  Brief tour – ~15 countries in 9 days 
•  Continuity of behavior across animals 
•  Incredible array of techniques for studying brain and 

behavior 
Behavioral observation 
Environmental manipulations 
Electrophysiology 
Drug exposure 
Transplants 
Brain lesions 
Neurological patients 
Cell activity 
Gene expression 
fMRI 
Neuroanatomy 
Genetic manipulation 
Comparisons across species 
In vivo and in vitro 
Electrical stimulation 
 
 
 



SUMMARY 

•  Brief tour – ~15 countries in 9 days 
•  Continuity of behavior across animals 
•  Incredible array of techniques for studying brain and 

behavior 
•  Understanding is cumulative and based on multiple 

sources of information 
•  New techniques are not magic bullets 
•  Incredible amount known! 
•  Very little known! 

•  We are incredibly complex creatures 
•  But we are made of physical parts 
•  We all have a relevant development past 
•  We also have an evolutionary past that shapes us 



•  Biology is NOT determinism	

	


•  Brains produce behavior AND behavior 
changes brains	


•  Multiple approaches COMPLETE, don’t 
COMPETE	


MANTRAS	



